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Raising voices

Soliciters strike SCS
by Kim Wimpsett and Rich
Vosepka

Sales representatives for magazine
companies hit the SCS neighborhood
every year, and this year is no
exception.
·
The salespeople have used promises
of trips to Europe and postcards to
entice students to buy subscriptions. ·
One representative approached a
University Chronicle staff member
Thursday and offered to take her with
him to Rome if she · bought a
subscription.

While Jessica Foster declined to buy
a su bsc ription, s he .asked what
company he was working for. Orbit

Reader Service, he replied.
Orbit Rea9er Service is OJ.It of
business, however, according to the
Better Business Bureau. "We have

Aug . 17, 1994," said Debbie Reetz ,
customer service adviser.
But owner Bill Mayland said the
company is indeed still in business .
"There was another magazin e
company that d id sorrie bad business.
and (the BBB) thinks all magazine
companies are bad," he said.
The BB~ has had complaints about
the bllsiness , Reetz said. "We did have
a reporl on them that was
unsatisfac!ory for the non-del ivery of
promised subscriptions," she said.
The BBB mailed complaints to the
company, but they were returned by
the post office, she said. "We have no
forwarding address."
'Tm not saying we don'! gel mail
from the BBB. But working with the
public you're only going to please_80
to 90 percent of the people." he said.

See Magazines/Page14

them listed as out of business as of

Bess asks for reserve funds
by Dori Moudry
News editor

i

the
At
first
meeting of 1he
quarter
Student
> Government listened
to requests for
money Thursday
night.
SCS President Roben 0. Bess has
asked Student Government to
subsidize the renovation of Stewart
Paul Middtestaedt/Photo editor
Hall Auditorium. Construction would
Preacher Paul Stamm of Ohio returned to his perch atop the platform occur during the next two years, Bess
between Stewart Hall and the Performing Arts Center Friday.
said.

"Pan of me was uncomfort able
about starting the year out by pulling a
hit on you (Student Government) this
way," he said.
Bess requested Student Government
spend S 12,000 to $50,000 out of its
reserve funds to help subsidize student
tickets to the SL Paul Chamber
Orches1ra concert featuring singer
Bobby McFerrin Jan.19. Money for
the reserve fund is supplied through
Student Activity Fees, said. Sal
Stegman, Student Government vice
president.

See Government/Page 6

Noren outlines points for successful merger
by
Michael
R.
Koehler
Assistant news edit'or

I

The first College and
University
Town
Forum was at the St.
Cloud
Technica l
College
Thursday
discussing
the
upcoming merger of
the
higher
education
instillltions in Minnesota.
College and ·U niversity
Town Forums will be in
various cities in Mi"nnesota
with state
univer sities,
community colleges and
technical colleges to exp lain

Briefs - 3

the impending merger
of 62 campuses July l,

1995
A
1

panel

which

;:r:hda:~, pres1d~n~r~~
St Cloud Technical
College, Robert Bess,
president of SCS, !om
Moore, president of St.
Cloud Area Chamber of
Commerce and Jay Noren,
chancellor of Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities.
listened to concerns of local
educators and legislators.
Noren
was appointed
chancellor of the Hi°gher
Education Doard last January.

He is a Minnesota native and
has bachelor of science and
bachelor of arts degrees from
the University of Minnesota.
He is a 1970 graduate of the
University of Minnesota's
medical school.
In 1976 he was awarded a
master's degree in public
health
from
Harvard
University.
Noren presented the town
forum with five of his "key'
parts" of the new merged
higher educational system in
Minnesota: quality, access,
efficiency, enrollment and
employment.
Noren attributed the high

Commentary-4

Sports - 7

quality of life in Minnesota to
the quality of the educational
system . Spending on higher
education in the s tate ha s
decreased from 15 .5 percent to
12.5 percent, he said.
Student access also will be
improved under the new
system. "It (the merged
system) will give students an
access (to higher education)
that is unprecedented," he sakl.
In addition, one governing
and administrative board
overseeing higher education in
Minnesota will cut red tape and
increase efficiency, Noren said.
There may be an influx of
students in the system soon,

Diversions -11

Noren said.
The number of high school
graduates is e xpected to
increase by 35 percent during
the next decade.
Many of these graduates will
be enrolling in one or more of
the higher education facilities
in the merged system, Noren
said.
Noren al.so addressed
studen ts· fate after graduation.
··we want to make sure
studen ts arc getting what they
need to compete in 1he
employffient marketplace," he
said.

See Merger/Page 14
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Student grows plants
to create ecosystem
In., for the past six years.
The prairie is actually a plot of native
grasses and wildflowers that would have
Many people plan on making their way to occurred during this settlement, Jackson
greener pastures after graduation, but SCS said. Jackson has cultivated over 2,000
graduate student Paul Jackson is working on plants for this project, he said.
one of his own .
David DeGroote, professor in the
As part of a graduate project and a biological sciences department, is working
pt!rsonal passion, Jac;kson began replicating with Jackson on the project .
a historical prairie environment.
In order to find the seeds necessary to
"Originally the prairies of North America replicate the historical environment, one has
were the most diverse ecosystem in the to be very educ ated in the biological
whole transatlantic continent. Unfortunately sciences, DcGroote said. "You have to know
now they're the most endangt!red. This a lot •about plants which were native 10 the
happened mostly because they were good country, and that takes some education and
agricultural lands. Most of it is gone by way experience out in the fidd to really get a
grasp of what is whal." ·DeGroote said.
of the plow," Jackson said.
Jackson noted that there were once 18
Duplication is not an inexpensive venture .
million acres of tall grass, now there are Prairie RestorationS: Inc. provided the
30,000 to 40,000 fragmented pieces of seeds, but Jackson grew the seedlings, so it
prairie vegetation.
would not be as costly m the company, he
He became interested in prairie life as a said. "I would say Prairie Rcs10ra1ions has
resull of his position as a resoration spcnrseveral hundred dollars," he added.
Prairie Restora1ions, Inc. docs this kind
ecolog ist at Prairie Restorati ons Iqc., a
co~pany in Princeton which restores of work for residences, corporations aitd
prairies.
government agencies. A diverse prairie
''I do a lot with restoration ecology," environment like this, with 2,000 seedlings,
Pat Christman/StaN photographer Jackson said. H e became interested in · would cost about $4,000, Jackson said.
Paul Jackson, SCS graduate s tudent, tended his pra irie grass near the prairie life throug.h his un~e~graduate ~ork
See Prairie/ Page 13
Math and Science Center. Jackson planted the grass in early June.
and through workmg at Prame Restorattons,
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor

Clearwater receives attention from SCS
by Bob Guzek
The Mississippi River and
historical buildings may
remind many of St. Paul, but
some SCS faculty and students
think of Clearwater.
A Minnesota Design Team
Project went center stage in
Clearwater to discuss how to
improve Clearwater's quality
of life at a recent town
meeting.
Art Mehrhoff, an SCS
industrial s1udies professor,
co -l ed the design team in

Clearwater.
The design team was there
to hold a mirror to the
community and act as a
transformer, Mehrhoff said.
The community should se t
their own goals. Design teams
were
meant
to
help
communities communica te
better, Mehrh0ff said.
·
SCS students Dwayne
Kanzler, Harriet Lemke, Steve
Strau b, Jim Bown ik and
Michael Moll are working in
Clearwater on several projects,
including design research to

renovate the historical section
of Clearwater.
One aspect of th e project
that
Randal
Baker,
participating SCS faculty
member, heard. discussed was
the Mississippi River.
"Most of Clearwa ter has
abandoned the Mississippi.
There's still time to develop
their resources," he said.
Deve lopment
along
Interstate 94 cguld be one of
the reasons the city requested
the assistance of a design
team, said Neal Voelz, SCS

biology professor and team
participant.
'They (Clearwater) have a
danger of being swallowed up
by St. Cloud," Voelz said. He
cited the rapid development
from Minneapolis to St. Cloud
within the past year as a good
example of rapid urban
expansion.
Design teams were started in
the late l 980s by Rudy
Perpich in an effort to provide
city planners with the help of
students and professionals.
Clearwater Mayor Mike

Allen oversaw th e des ign
team's efforts. Even though
the Economic Development
Croup of Clearwater made the
initial contact wi the 'design
team, Allen was glad to see
people talking and gett ing
ideas for town growth, he said.
"Fifty years ago the motto
was
'Clearwater
The
Beau tiful.· Clearwater has a
s tronger sense of its own
identity. It's not just to pass
through, bu! to stop and stay
awhile," Mehrhoff said.

Professor receives Educator of
the Year for recruiting students
by Lisa McGee

Filling the ranks of the SCS
accounting department with
new students earned •Druce
Dusta, accounting profe ssor,
the Educator of the Year
award last month.
"The award was gratifying
because our department
worked very hard, and it was
nice IO be recognized for
being at the leading edge of
our profession when it comes
to recruiting students," Dusta
said.
The Educator of the Year
award was given in August by
Inroad s,
a
St.
Paul
organization that provides
enrich me nt programs for
students from diverse cultural
backgrounds.
Recruiting the students
involved a campus visit last
year. In December 1993, 30

students, ranked in the top
10 percent of the nation
academically, were invited 10·
SCS with the help of the
Minneapolis accounting firm
Arthur Andersen, Inc. to
enjoy a day on campus and
become familiar with SCS ·
accounting depariment.
Arthur Andersen , [nc .
offered
$25,000
in
scholarships to the students.
The Arthur Andersen
Accounting Careers Program
was a hit. More than half of
the honor students who
attended the recruiting day are
now enrolled here, Busta said.
Busta spent many hours
working to make the program
run smoothly, said John Lere;
chairperson of m·e accounting
department.
Busta's role during th e
recruiting day was working
with students in small group

discussions and attendi ng a
pizza party and hockey game
with the students.
Kate Mooney, from the
accoun tin g
department,
referred to herself as Bu~ca·s
assislant.
"It was an enjoyable day,
and I'm looking forward ·to it
again 1his year," Mooney said.
"I and my colleagues in the
dcpartruent are very, very
proud of Harv (Busta) and
what he has done here. We
are particularly gratified !hat
he we.nt out of his way 10 do
this, and has been recognized
for ir," Lere sai{f.
Althou gh he p lans to
continue teaching at SCS,
Busta has worked overseas in
the pa st, and he in tends 10
take a sabbatiCal to England in
tlie future, he said.

Pat Christinan/Staff photographer

Bruce Busta, SCS accounting professor, was named Educator
of the Year in August by Inroads, a minority enrichment group.
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Super Start programs help
students find employment
Super Start Tuesday is a program cO~.sponsored by
SCS Career Services and Herberger's.Th0 program is
designed to help students who are seniors get a jump
on the competition in finding job.s after they
graduate from college.
·
Registration is at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 20, in the
Atwood Little Theatre.
Super Start Wednesday will teach students how tll
write an effective resume. It will also be in the
Atwood Little Theatre.
Super Start Thursday will teach student$ how to
prepare forreal world interviews. It Wtll be in the
North Glacier room in Atwood Memorial Center.
AU Super Start programs will start at 4 p.m., for
more information call 255--2151.

International symposium set
for tomorrow in Atw<;>od
An international symposium will beheld at 11 a.m.
on Wedn(!Sdtly, Sept 21 in the Claci~r RbQm, Atwood
· Memorial Center. The topic of the symposium will be
Australia. It will be presented by Nick Um.

Volunteers needed for
Project CARE's fall raking
_,_fa.),i,@l;J~~rg is g~ng up for fall rakingp:nd snow ,

,

Picnic celebrates diversity
by Rich Vosepka
Assistant managing editor

chapter in Moorhead. By
organizing the fcsti val, he
intends to generate interest in a
St.
Cloud's
growing St. Cloud chapter, he said.
population makes it host to an
"St. Cloud is growing,
increasingly diverse ethnic espec"ially
the minority
community, and local residents community. Our purpose is to
gathered thi s weekend to stress racial harmony," llayes
celebrate cultural diversity.
said.
Minnesota
Community
Minnesota's
m-i nority
Affairs sponsored the Ethnic community has grown from 1.5
Communily Festival Saturday percent of the slate's total
at Southside Park, and people population in 1989 to 5.6
gathered to share food, music percent of the 1990 population,
and activities during the event
according to the "WorhJ" and
Activities
included "Information
Plc.a se"
basketball, horseshoes and Almanacs.
games for children. Participants
Although many of th e
brought and shared ethnic foods participants represented the
for the poUuck picnic.
African-American community,
The festival is the first of its interaction and understanding
kind in St. Cloud, MCA among ethnic groups benefits
President Calvin Hayes said.
all cultures, Hayes said.
Founded four years ago in
"There has been a lot of
~rainerd,
MCA
is an . negative publici1y lately. There
organization that promotes was an incidc1_it al the mall
cult ural
awareness · and involving a black youth and
understanding within the wanna-be gm1gs in St. Cloud.
community, Hayes said.
We're here to get together imd
In addition to the Ilrainerd put out a positive ·image,"
chaptc,r of M~~~here is a Cherie
Johnson.
MCA

i;ommunity coordinator, said.
Johnson is a senior at SCS,
and she helped promote the
event on campus by distributing
fliers and contacting student
organizations about the festival,
she said.
St. Cloud has not a lw ays
been a hospitable environment
for di verse ethnic cultures,
Sherman Eva ns, St. Cloud
resident, said.
"I've lived here for a long
time, and five o'f six years ago,
this (festival) would not have
been possible. It just wouldn't
have happened," Evans said.
Allbough
organizers
promoted racial harmony,
music from tl1e festival sounded
discord for one local resident.
Police, responding to a noise
coniplaitll Saturday afternoon,
asked that the music volume be
turned down, Hayes said·.
MCA h;id obtaine<l a permit
for U1e festival, <md music was
turned down without further
incident, he added.

removal and is seeking individual volunteer:; who
would be willing to assist.
'
Central MN Project: Community Action to Reach
the Elderly is a non~profi t program that mobiliz8s
volunteers to address some of the unmet needs that
older adults bf ten face.
Anyone with questions regarding services
available thtough Project CARE or are interested in
volunteering should call Twyla at 252-4561.

Program available for students
interested in biochemestry
The National Institute of Allergy and (nfectious
Diseases of the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda,
Md., is sponsoring a program for students interested in
pursuing careers in biochemistry.
Approximately 55 students will be selected for the
1995 program, :,cheduled for Feb. 5 to 9. They will attend
a series of lectures by NlH scientists and will tour the
renowned NIH Clinical Center, one of the world's largest
research hospitals.
The students also will have the opportunity to apply
for summer positions in the NIA ID Division of
Intramural Re5earch. These jobs provide opportunities to
increase students' knowledge and understanding of
biomedical research, career paths rmd thee types of
positions available at NIH.
Applicants must have a 3.0 or better gri'lde point
average and be recommended by the deil.n~and faculty
members of their schools.
For an information packet, contcict NlAID at BuildinS
31, Room 7A18, 9000 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, Md.
20892 or call (301) 496-1012.

Corrections
0 A Mankato State University Maverick volleyball
player was identified incorrectly Sept. 16. MSU's Kari
Spang was out with an injury.
If you find a problem with a story - an error of fact o_r a
point requiring clarification - please call (612)255-4086.
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Students, Stamm
debate morality
Recently this campus was visited by'Paul Stamm,
an itinerant preacher attempting to persuade us to
repent our sins and li ve life according to the precepts
of the Bible.
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Stamm drew quite .a crowd,,nost of whom loudly
disagreed· with his message.

It was refreshing to see so many students actively
participate in a discussion about morality, religion
and the role ·of women in society, and to speak up for
the more liberal side of the issue.
There is a tendency to passively accept everything

we hear. We write it down and mcmori;,..e it .is if
preparing for a test, rather than questioning and
fonnulating our own opinions.
It is encouraging to know college studems have
thought about controversial and importanl issues of
the day and are prepared to stand up for lhcir views.
Allhough Stamm's message was generally n.::jcclcd
by his audi_ence, no one auemplcd lO silence him,
a1lhough a few were upset aboul his negative
references toward women.
Too often in the past, liberal speakers, such as
socialists and gay rights activists, were shouted down
and censored.
It is nice to see that the Bible-thumping religious
1ight is accepted and allowed to speak, no mancr
how Outrageous their"proposilions.
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Verbal trickery hides truth about Haiti
by Rich Vosepka, Assistant managing editor
U.S. planes fl~w over
Haiti last week, and when
the.bomb-bay doors
opened, the cargo duinped
over Port-au-Prince was
not high explosive smartbombs, but propaganda.
The United States sent
thousands of leaflets
fluttering into the filth
and dispair of Haiti's
streets.
Hope for the oppressed
was on the' way! The
Western Hemisphere's
humanitarian avengers
would soon liberate the
down-trodden.
Of course, Haiti's 53
percent literacy rate
hindered the effectiveness
of the pamplets, so radios
conveniently were ·
distributed for the
uneducated. All Haitians
now will be able to.hear
the United State's version
·or the truth.
A news bfoadcast on
NBC listed the national
television and radi6
station in Haiti as one of
the principle targets of an
invading force,
demonstrating the hattlc_
in Haiti is a struggle for
the minds and opinions· of
those involved - the
Haitians, who will have to

"

Media use of these vivid
and
slanted
te"rtli"$""''"'"ls
deplorable; public faith in
them is foolish.
"
deal with whateycr
in the effort they often
kill innocent bystanders.
solution the U.S. dictalcs
for their troubles; .and the
Those killings are not
juslificd, even if the
Americans, who arc
asked to support mililary
propaganda mill has
convinced America that
action.
· In the war for public
inlervcntion is a
"humanitarian mission."
opinion, tactics more
If public interest and
devious than any seen on
humanitarian conscious
the battlefield are used.
requires
America to
Tb.c U.S: government,
intervene iii Haiti, the
aided and abetted by lhe
news media, camouqagcs goals and the methods
used to obtain the goals
reality with clever use or
labcl-s and sclccli vc
should be examined
disseminalion of racls.
honcslly.
Ahhough for the
Terms such as "a
military junta" supported· moment an invasion
_seems to have been
by "armed thugs" arc
averted, it still may ·bc ·
used to describe Haiti's
deemed necessary.
"de-facto" government
An informed public
Media use of these
vivid and slanted tc.rms•is
should look behind the
dcplorabl~, and public
labels and the
faith in lhcir accuracy is
smokescreen belched out
by lhc military machine
foolish.
to realize that the
U.S. troops ·<tre no less
armed thugs than Haiti's
American political
troops-; their basic goals
agenda is behind any
are the same - to enforce solu ti o n the U.S.
their way on others. And
manufactures for Haiti.
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PINIONS
Diversity includes
respect for re ligion
SIGNE
PHN..ADELPH/A DAil Y NEWS

Philadelpllia
USA •

I was reading Page 5 of the
Sept. 13 University Chronicle
when I came upon a very
disturbing cartoon. It was
knocking Christians, and
being a Christian myself, I
fell hun and shocked.
I also fowid it ironic on the
very same page was an article
about di versity, and SCS's
wonderful efforts to promote
ii.
How dare University
Chronicle_tlaunt diversi1y
when they cannot Cve n
respect different re ligions.
This religious bashing is no

better than racism or sexism,
either way it is prejudice.
Part of celebrating diversity
is respecting and tolerating
other people ·s way of life, and
Christians deserve that respect
as much as any other group of
people. Please keep this in
mind when you decide to talk
about diversity.

Sh aron Rooney
freshman
elementary education

Representative Grams
against Haiti invasion

Read, React, W rite!
~ ';lJnivers i-ty -'-Chronicle editorial board encourages re.iders to exPress their opinions about
articles that appear in the newspaper, campus issues, Or other to.pies of interest to the campus
community. Letters to the editor are published based on timeliness, readability and merit.
All letters must be limited to 200 words and typed or clearly written. Piece s longer thri.n 200
words may be considered as a guest essay. Letters mllst include the author's name, major or
profession, signature and telephone number. University Chronicle reserves the right to edit or
reject any submission. Writers may be limited to one letter a month.
·
Letters should be mailed, dropped off, or faxed to:

Opinions Editor/University Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud, MN 56301 .
(612) 255-2164

President Clinton outlined his justification for committing U.S _
troops to an invasion of-Haiti. The Presidcm argued his poim, but I,
like an overwhelming majority of Americans, am convinced that we.
have no national security interest in invading Haiti a t this time.
The President spoke of ten:ible atrocities in Haiti, and stated that
an invasion would be a humanitarian mission. But at wha1 cos1?
The United States has no strategic reason to in vade Haiti, nO lives o f
American citizens are at risk, and there is no threat to the economic
stability of this country. An invasion would be unjustifiable and
indefensible.
If the President gives the order to invade, I believe it will be a
decision based on politics, not strong foreign policy. This much is
certain: We cannot play political games with the lives of our
American servicemen and women, and expend one drop of their
blood to return Jean_-Bertrand Aristide to power.

Rod Grams
U.S .Representative

United Way still structurally
sound after indictment
A federal grand jury in Alexandria,
V~. last week issued an ind ictment
against three former United Way of
America employees. The 71-count
indictment, including conspiracy to
defraud United Way of America,
named William Aramony, Stephen J.
Paulachak, and Thomas J. Merlo as
individual defendants, along with
Pannership Umbrella, Inc.
Mike Helgeson, CEO of Gold 'n
Plump Poultry and Volunteer Board
President of, United Way of St. Cloud
Area, is pleased a thorough
investigation of the problems at
United Way of America has been
'c ompleted, and appropriale legal
action has been 1aken.
Since 1992 St. Cloud volunteers
have been very involved wi th the
restructuring o f United Way of
America. In fact,.Madalyn
Gempeler, CPA and United Way of
St. Cloud Area volunteer board
member, was elected to United Way

of America ·s audi t committee earlier
th:s year.
As a demonstration of the vast
structural improvements at United
Wiiy of America, Financial World
magazine sclec1ed it the 1994 charily
of choice for leadership in not-forprofit ethics and accountability.
II is important for people to know
1hat 99.3 cents of every dollar ~aised
locally stays in our community. Our
local United Way pays a fee for
service to United _Way of Ame rica to
secure services that have direcl
impact on our commun ity and keep
our local operating costs to 1hc
absolute minimum.

Te resa Reed Bohnen.
Interim Executive Director
United Way of St. Cloud Area

~-~~
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Government: Concert tickets may fund restoration
This quarter, the Student Activi1y Fee
is $90.04 for 12 credits a quarter.
Tickets to the concen will be used
to buy new seats for thc _building and
$500 will buy two tickets, Bess said. A
large contribution from Student
Government would result in more scats
available at a price reasonable to
students, he said.
SCS is se ll ing seats as a part of a
fund-raiser to renovate Stewart Hall
Auditorium, and buyers will have a
plaque on a scat bearing their
dedication.
·
Bess has alrea<ly received the
support of several potential donors, he
said. "There are many people who
have said. 'just let us know when to
send the check.'"
Because lhcre would be more room
for students in the · National Hockey
Center, Chief Justice Bill Huston asked
·that the concert be there.
"Th_e St. Paul Chamber Orchestra is
no! the kind of orchestra that docs a
concert in the hockey center. Th e
acoustics are terrible," Bess replied. ·
Bess will try to \\iork out another,
Jess critical concert wi1h McFerrin later
in the year, he said.
'This University has never engaged
in a capital campaign to remodel a
facility, but this is a good way to start,"
Bess said.
. SCS must raise $450,000 for new
se ats, new lights and additional
construction in the auditorium, Bess

said.
Total cost is about $650,000 with
$200,(X)() supplied by the state, he said.
1,100 auditorium seats were

In other news:

0 Student Government President
Kanwal Kumar has appointed Sen.
Keesha Gaskins Academic Affairs
chairwoman.
Kumar has yet rn appoint chair
positions for Campus Affairs, Urban
Affairs. and Student Services
commiuecs, Hw>lOB said.
Also, Fee Allocations Commi11ec
chair must be elected. he said.
Committee_chairs must be approved by
the Student Government body.
0 Positions for th ree colle ge
positions and one at-large position on
Student Government and 1wo seats on
Judicial Council remain vacant.
Elections arc Sept. 29.
Finance and Fee. Alloca1ion
committee elections are Oct. 6.

0 Former Off-Campus Escort
Coordinatot Suhail Muhammed asked
that Student Government retain the
coordin ator's posi1ion to help

Lowell Anderson/staff photographer

President Bess made a proposal for restoration to Student government
Thursday night in the Voyageur room of Atwood Memorial Center.

negotiations with MTC, although MTC
may take over the off-campus escort
program this winter.

0 About 14 Student .Government
members went on a retreat to Lake
Andrew resort this weekend, said Sen.
Joe Ascheman.

Catch bus fever.
T.

from Page 1

originally installed in 1947 or 1948,
Bess said.
The new seats Would be .Jarger and
950 to 1,000 seats wou ld be the new
capacity, he said. Bess said SCS plans
to have some kind · of wri1ing
accomodation for the seats.
Student Government is consideting
Dess· proposal and has not reached a
decision on Stewart Hall Auditorium
funding.

' The retreat included dinner and
sJ)Cakers Yusi Kumalo and Lee Bird.
Although Student Government
members did not pay for the retreat,
Huston and Ascheman did not know
how it was paid for at press time.

••

it could last all quarter.

his fever can do wonders for your transportation health!

Catch it by picking up

your Metro·B1:JS quarter pass for $18.00 at

the Atwood Main Desk.

It entitles you to

No mbre car expense, no parking pickles,
no long walks in "high temperatures" .. no
sweat!
So, catch bus fever.

It will spike the

unlimited rides on. the Campus Clipper or the

mome17t you pick up your pass. Then ride it

·entire Metro Bus System!

out. It. could last all quarter!

Route Schedules and Quarter Passes available at Atwood Main Desk

M

I

I

For more information, call 251-RIDE
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Huskies tie in home debut,
scoreless after three games
the Bulldogs' opening ·kick, aild
On one drive Kari Waldo,
had a shot on goal within the first number 21 for the Huskies, had
The SCS women's soccer minute, but missed.
about four attempts on goal.
home opener will not go down as
Edwards subbe.d her first
"(Our) kickers improved
a victory for the Huskies. But, it player in the first 15 minutes of immensly (from the last two
also will not go down as a loss,
the game with Jennifer Brancale, games), and we·re goirig to
SCS hosted the U niversity of and subbed 38 people total in the improve in leaps and bounds ,"
Minnesota•Du lu(h
at
the whole game.
Edwards said. 'Td say we've
Halcnbeck activity fields Sunday,
"I told them when they started improved 50 percent each time."
and after two 45- minute halves, all players would play," Edwards
At the 30:40-mark. a shot on
neither team had scored. After said.
goal was~ attempted by the
two 15-minute overtime periods,
"We ar.e a young team and Huskies.
it was still a mutual shutout.
want to build the team evenly.
In a play loudly disputed by the
Three games into the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fans, the goaltender
Huskies' debut as an ' ' Our goals for the season are saved the ball, bu!
by Andrea Lawrence

:~:~~~~:e~~:~\::~~r:~~ to continually improve, to ~i~~- o~e~0 ~:~a1g~a~:
s/~1
;1c~~1~~~h3Igs~~ keep a positive attitude and to :;;re;»ctc by th e
the
Universi(y
of build to a point where we feel
"The call is just a
~i:~:~c:c0~/ tie was confident going into next ~:::~.i nate 0 \~~~
According· to SCS season. ' '
freshman forward

Head Coach Colleen
Edwards, the team did
what they had set out to
do against the Bulldogs.
"Our goal was to play a
strong game,'' Edwards
said.
"I think we accomplished that,"
she said.
Assistan t coach Dan Becken
seemed 10 agree. "We had an
excellent game," he said.
"I thought our defense played
very strong. Our sweeper had an
excellent game. Our forw ards had
lots of opportunities, just not the
Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor luck," he said.
•
. Adriana Robledo, junior, bumps the ball In the air
SCS stole the ball quickly from
at the women's soccer game against UMD Sunday.

_

Christy Hovanetz.
"There _was just
one referee (at the
game)," Edwards
Coach said.
"Our goals for the
season
are
10
continually improve, to keep a
posilive attitude and to build to a
po int where we feel confident
going into next season," Becken
said.
'The goal for the next game is
to just play as hard as we've been
playing and maybe we'll score
and pull out a win," Hovanetz
said.

Dan Becken

Assistant
After six games, the girls should
fall into positions," she said.
In the middle of the first half of
play, SCS was on defense for
nearly 11 minu tes straight, and
managed to keep the Bulldogs
from scoring.
"The team still ncerl .,; .
improvement in controlling the
ball," Edwards said.
'The team that controls the ball
usually will control the game."

~uskies lose-home opener 37-17;
SDSU dominates in second half
I.hat fast either."
True enough. Herrboldt did not have blazing
speed. He had a huge opening and was in
Husky
territory before SCS kicker Matt
The first words out of Head Coach Noel
Martin's mouth after the Huskies· home Hemenway tried to trip him up.
Still,
the
play t.nay not have been pure luck.
opener against South Dakota State University
Saturday were, "We played pretty ·good The Jackrabbits strive on kick and punt
returns.
football in the first half."
"Last year we led the country in specia l
Indeed they did. scs· tenacious defense
held ihe Jackrabbits' explosive offense to teams," SDSU Head Coach Mike Daly said .
seven points in the first half. A six-yard "We expect our field position to be better than
touchdown pass from SCS quarterback Todd average. Last week (versus Slippery Rock) we
Bouman to wide receiver Keith Ecford allowed had a 92•yard return, and the week before
(versus South Dakota Tech) we had a 65-yarJ
the Huskies to go in tied at halftime.
At this point, the home crowd at Selke Field return."
After the touchdown·, the Huskies· Jeff
envisioned being treated by more than just
beautiful weather: perhaps a victory Gilmore blocked the extra point attempt. SCS
reminiscent of last year 's 30-21 defeat of then went on a 44-yard dri Ve which ended in a
46-yard field goal by Hemenway.
SDSU was in store.
Trailing by on ly 1hree, 1hings once again
Then aga in, maybe not. The second-half
kickoff was fielded by SDSU's Dean Herrboldt looked good for SCS. That is, until the
at the eight yard line and returned 92 yards for Huskies' defense broke down.
The Jackrabbits made a halftime adjustmem
Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor
a touchdown.
"I thoughl that was lucky as hell," SCS wide
Quarterback Todd Bouman, sophomore, scrambles
recei~er Mike Martin said. "The guy wasn't
See Football/Page 9 from SDSU defenders at Selke Field Saturday.

,by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor
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It's the end of baseball as we know it
Baseball strike loses more than World Series in eyes of Americans
by Buddy Piner
Staff writer

forever soiled in the hearts of many
already disgusted die-hard fans .

up for sale because he is sick of the
state that baseball has become.

Major league baseball has fallen
and might nm be able to get back up.

America's pastime has lost all
respect that has been built up from a
glorious past. Simply playing the
game used to be the mosi important
aspect of the sport.

The strike has taken a chWlk out of
the owners' wallets because of ticket
revenue and television packages
costing them more than S200 million.

When lhc player's union decided to

strike last month everyone assumed

their little barricades for a couple of
weeks until I.he owners would on~
again cave in and we could get back

10 the basics; apple pie, hot dogs and
baseball.
For the first time in the history of
baseball we will not have a World
Series. After su rviving two world
wars and a major earthquake baseballs
fall classic will be halted because of a
player's strike.
One of the most exciting seasons
date in the last two decades will go
unfinished over a very unnecessary
squabble. Simple as that.

" The people hit the hardest from the
strike are the thousands of individuals
such as groundskeepers and
concession workers who need
baseball to put food on the table and
pay the bills. "

10

lbc new age of baseball is not
fabricated by love of the game, but by
salary caps, free agency, multi-million
dollar contracts and greed.

As ff baseball was nm in enough
trouble in the first place, this silly
little situation could be the final blow
to the already marred image of major
league baseball.
Not only have the fans been let
down, but the image of baseball is

1llis is a dark period for baseball
and the fulUre is not looking any
brighter.

The pla~ers are out of work,

the owners and players would put up

T

millions to fall back on while they are
out of work. They are forced to look
through the classifieds every morning
in search of a job.

People are getting sick of what the
game has become.
For example Gene Autry, who has
been the long-time owner of the
California Angels, announced during
the strike that he is putting his team

therefore taking a bite out of their
wallets as well.
The people hit the hardest from the
strike are the thousands of individuals
such as groundskeepers and
concession workers who need
baseball to put food on the table and
to pay the bills.
These individuals do not have
prodµct endorsement contracts worth

Will there even be a season next
year?
The players are 1ossing around
ideas of starting their own league free
of restrictive ownership. interesting
concept, but I propose this question;
where arc they going to play?
Without ownership lhey will be
sharing the fields with little league
teams.
Baseball is going to need a
complete faccl ifl to get rid of the scars
left by this strike.
I do not see the game of baseball
getting the respect it once had any1imc
soon.

Until it be'tomes more fan-oriemed,
people will go channel surfing right
by baseball to golf, soccer, or monster
trucks.

Until there's a cure, there's the American Diabetes Association.

Plo:t.a w.,,.1 S~nq C.ni.r, 60 South 33,.j A-(,.,,,,.,._ lromK-Mart)
SI.C-.MN56301 PhoM: 25!>--0027

9 TANS $9
Good only at these Downtown
locations:

Double Feature &
Beauty Barns
811

**Buy food at 1'he Harket, Pizza Hut,
Zepps, Gretels or Garvey Commons
with your SIN I.D.
**We do all the work! No cooking! No
cleaning! and No shopping!

w. St. Germain SI
St. Cloud
253-1227

oapply; call Campus Dining
for more information.
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Football: SDSU offense heats up from Page 7 - - - - - - - - -

CALL
255-3947

Lowell Anderson/Staff photographer

SDSU's tight end Jake Hines makes a bobbling catch as Husky defender Steve Van't Hui tries to make the tackle.
to involve their running backs more. SDSU
had 120 yards rushing in the second half,
whereas in the first half they frequently used
a line up which did not even include a
running back.
SDSU also used their running backs for
blocking: "They were swinging their back$
over to pick up our blitzes," SCS Defensive
Coordinator Matt Pawlowski said. As a result,
the Hu skies were not able to pressure the
quarterback as they had in the first half.
On the other side, Bouman was getting
plenty of pressure and not just from
defenders. Bouman, who transferred from
SDSU two years ago, had the added pressure
of playing against his old buddies.

While he played a respectable gamc(21-41
for 300 )'ards), there were a few passes ht!
probably would have liked back. Early in the
fourth quarter, with SCS trailing 22-10,
Bouman and a Husky rt!ceiver
miscommunicated. The only one looking for
the pass was the Jackrabbits' strong safety
Mike Jaunich. Jaunich , who had three
interceplions on the day, picked off the pass
and returned it for a touchdown.
•
"I think I started not looking at my reads,"
Bouman said. "That was just a bad
decision."To Bouman's credit, he did lead the
Huskies to a 93-yard scoring drive midway
through the fourth quarter. The 2:25-drive
was capped off by a 22-yard touchdown pass

to Martin. Bouman said the hurry-up offense
allowed him to get into a rhythm.
The drive offered SCS a glimmer of hope,
but SDSU answered with another touchdown,
this time to tight end Jake Hines. Hines was
the workhorse for the Jackrabbils Saturday,
catching seven passes for a IOtal of 78 yards.
"We usually spread it pretty even (among
the receivers)," Hines said. "Today jusl
happened to be my day. It felt good to gel lhal
wuchdown. The game's never out of reach."
For lhe Huskies, 'il proved to be the backbreaker. Now, SCS must pul the loss behind
them as lhey travel to North Dakota for their
second NCC game. The game is 2 p.m.
Saturday.

TO LET OUR
FRIENDLY,
COURTEOUS,
CORDIAL,
HELPFUL,
INTER"ESTED,
CONCERNED,
COOPERATIVE;
CARE FUL,
COMMITTED,
DEDICATED,
INVOLVED,
UPBEAT
ADVERTISING
STAFF
HELP YOUR
BUSINESS
ATTRACT
CUSTOMERS.

TAKE AIM ON YOUR FUTURE!
25 Years of sueeESS!
American

~

jVI, arketing ~
~'6~

,A,, ssociation ~NI

*The Markeling Assoc
affiliated wilh the American Marketing Associalion.
This professional organization is designed to offer
students a practi'C31 appl ication of marketing skills. It is
committed to develop personal leadership, networking
goals and communication skills.
*.MA consists of 14 diversified divisions thal will help
you enhance your marketing and communicalion skills.
Active involvement in these divisions will enable you to
gain practical experience for the professional world.
*Marketing Association is open to any SCS student who
wants to gain a coITlpetitive edge in lhe world of
marketing.
*Strong leadership experience will direct you to career
opJX)rtunities.
*Active mCmbcrshi p will give you the opJX)rtunity to
participate in group activities, evcnL.;; and projects
allowing you to develop your marketing skills with
hands-on experience.

Meetings:
Wednesdays, 12:00 & 5 p.m.
308 Stewart Hall

1Q

r------------ri
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$CASH$
for

USED
CD's

Tuesday: Alternative Music
Night

DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND

Wednesday: CoJlege ID Night - 2
lor J rail drinks with any college ID

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Thursday: Absolut Madness!
Specials on Absolut. Citron. &
Captain Morgan

Center
Ph. 253-0851

Tuesday - Saturday:
Slowdown ...
so God can catch up!

The Worlds Most Dangerous Music

Pause to pray
with our community
HEA ..7i-! e i~A=: Q!.!ET C~!..1 8
9 19 W EST ST. Gi:R:v1A\N

D0Vv7 .J TO'NN · 2 55- 1 17 1

AEROBICS
ONLY $14 99/MONTtt
A.SO AVALAflE
ONau1ills
ORacquetbal

Olifa Cycles

c~~m +

1
Newman
Center

Saturday: 5:30 pm
Sunday: 9am. ll : 15 am,8pm
MaSfl & Even ts 25 1-3261
Office 251-3260
Pastor's Ro,; idcnce 251-27 12

CATHOUC

□ Kara te

OStoW"climbers

□Tanning

OWh>poo

OWoftybol

Full -Time St udents Onl y
Expi r es M a r ch 31, 1 995

AIDS. ANOTHER WAY DRUGS CAN KILL.

We've just developed away to make

Power Macintosh even more powerful.
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college)

Not only is the worlds fastest Mai:intosh' computer available at special low student prices,
but now it includes a student software set available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy
a select Power Macintosh~and you get software that helps you through every aspect of writing
papers, a personal organirer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to helpyou tap into on-line research resources. PILL'i you'll get ClarisWorks, an integrated

package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buya select Power Mac~with
CD-ROM, and you'll also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. It all comes with
Power Macintosh - the computer that grows with you from college to the professional
world. And now, with an Apple Computer Loan, it's easier than ever to
own one. It's the power every student needs. The power to be yourbese
1!
•

~

For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101

Apple·•

Comic figures make splash in itlms
by Jason Lethert

Batman," said Jay Johnson,
who is employed at Granite

Whether you know it or not,
comic books are invading your
world faster than a speeding
bullet.

Ci1y Comics.

Hollywood is producing now
more than ever comic book and

cartoon-related movies.
Hollywood's modem
relationship with comics really
was born with "Supennan:
rhe Movie."

"Supennan was a big
;uccess, but Batman was an
!ven bigger success, and it
changed everything," said Brad
Chisholm, SCS theater and

action scenes as cool as the

comics. Just as important,
''Batman" and "Dalman
RetWTls" made a
fortune along with the
related licensing and
merchandising.
"Movie studios saw
how much money they
could make after

Early Polish paper
art survives today
by Mike Peters
Thinking back to elementary school, you may remember.a
winter art projectwhich involved folding a piece of paper in
half, then cut shapes into it finally producing a snowflake.
Now imagine crafting a highly intricate piece of artwork
in the same fashion except using sheepshears.
Titis form of art is called Wycinanki.
Wycinanki (pronounced vee-che-nahn-kee) began in 19th
century Poland and is an early form of Polish art.
The peasants were unable to afford expensive materials
and instead used such materials as magazines, wrappers and
pieces of scrap paper. The designs were either pasted onto
paper, whitewashed walls or onto beams as decorations in
their cottages.
Every year at Easter new Wycinanki designs were put up,
and the o ld designs were taken down, hanging the best ones
in the barn for the animals to enjoy.
There is now a showing of Wycinan.ki by anist Emeline
Cook in the Atwood Memorial Center display cases.
"Wycinanki is a craft that reflects a culture that yearns for
a life in which people and animal live in e ternal harmony in
a colorfu l happiness," Cook said.
Creating Wycinank.i is some1hing the whole family takes
part in, passing it from generation to generation.
"My main purpose is 10 pass it on and introduce it to new
people," she said.
The techniques used in Wycinanki are simple, Cook said.
The art shows the characteristics and history of regional
folklore, religion and everyday scenes from village life.
It shows part of the way the culture lives. Animals are
important to the people as a means of survival.
That is why animals are prominently displayed in much of
the Polish artwork. The rooster is especially symbolic for
Easter.
So this winter, instead of making snowflakes with
scissors, learn the intricate art of Wycinacki with
sheepshears. ·

In the next installment,
"Batman Forever," Val Kilmer
("The Doors," "Tombstone") is
replacing Michael Keaton in
the lead role, which shows bigname actors are lining up to
play these roles.
"I remember hearing of
actresses fighting over the role
of Catwoman," Chisholm said.
Besides Kilmer, Tommy Lee
Jones ("The Fugitive,"
"Natural Born Killers") plays
the villainous Two-Face.
Nicole Kidman ("Far and
Away," ''Malice") plays
Kilmer's love inte res t and Jim
Carrey ("Ace Ventura") plays
the twisted Riddler.
Why the sudde n interest
from.such big-_n ame "ac tors ?
''Whe n it looks c heesy, as these
mov ies have in the past, an
actor wouldn't be caught dead
in lights," Chisholm :""";d_" I
think M ichacl Keaton and
Oscar-winn ing Jack Nicholson

in 'Batman' was a
breakthrough in that regard,"
he said.
Carrey is coming off of
another hit based on a comic
book, "The Mask." Costing
S30 million to 40 million. 'The
Mask" has been an enormous
success making S 104 million
as of last week. It is a
foregone conclusion that
Carrey will appear in_the
sequel.
This year turned out to be a
big year for this comic genre.
'The Crow," starring
Brandon Lee, was an out of the
blue success. It did not make
as much money as "The
Mask," but was made on a
paltry S14 million budgeL
There were some
disappointments, however.
" Batman; Mask of the
Phan tasm." a feat ure length
version of "Batman: The
Animated Series," was viewed
as a good movie 10 comic fans.
"'I11is movie had bcller
wri ting and more ac tion than

the live action version," said
Terry McCarthy, comic
collector.
Successful animated movies
like "Lion King" and
"Aladdin" had great amounts
of advertising and marketing.
"Phantasm'~ was ·a liule less
known ~ the bigger names.
"Most people still have never
heard of it," McCarthy said.
Though 1994 was a good
year for the cartoon genre, the
besl may be yet to come.
The mos t anticipated is the
potential blockbuster "SpiderMan."
Will this cartoon trend
cominue or bum itself out?
"Sometimes a new form hits
and it sticks around forever.
Suspense thrillers are big
buck~, but the re wcren 'r any in
t_h e '60s," Chisho lm said.
Only time wil! tell , but
consumers will be see ing
diverse characters and stories
coming out of Ilollywood Lhc
next couple of years.

SGS Greeks promote
·alcohol-free setting
by Eric Skogman
Staff writer
Many fraternities and
sororities around college
campuses always have been
known for drinking, loud
parties and hazing especially during rush week.
However, the fraternities
and sororities around SCS
have taken a different
approach toward rush
week. The groups
have tried 10 make
rush week a fun,
enjoyable social
e xperience for
students interested
in joining them.
"One thing
they're trying to do
is educate," Dennis
Th~yer, Universi1y
Organizations director,
said.
Fraternities and sororities
sponsored different games,
di.nners and gatherings during
rush last week in an alcoholfree environment.
"We don't want people to
join 'cause we're drinking,"
said Dean Smith, Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity vice

president.
Instead, they played games
like floor hockey, watched
Monday Night Football and
movies outside on a big-screen
television, he said.
Theta Chi Fraternity
sponsored a casino night

students played game s and
bought prizes with play
money they had won. Theta
Chi also built a six-foot long
banana split with Delta Zeta
SororitY. on another night,

Harvey Ybarra, lbeta C hi rush
chairman, said.
Delta Zeta Sorority decided
to have a cruise ship theme
party. They decorated their
house with blue balloons,
wore sailor hats and sang the
theme song to "The Love
Boat," Holly Dissell,
sophomore, said.
Along with the me parties
and games, fraternities
and sororities have
brotherhood and
sisterhood dinners
where students can
get to know each
other and lhe
fraternities and
sororities better.
"We get to know
the girls and !hey
ge t to know us,"
said Angi Moore,
Delta Phi Epsilon vice
president.
The percentage of
students who join a fraternity
or sorority at SCS flu ctuates
from year to year, Moore said.
''There's a lot more interest in
Greek life this year than last
year. There was a good turn
out with the freshman and
transfer students," she said.
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A theater review

'Alice' po·rtrays women 's tribulations
contribute to a classy, yet laid back
atmosphere.
SCS students looking for anew tradition
"A ... My Name Is Slill Alice," like its
in evening entertainment in downtown SL . predecessor, is named after the children's
Cloud shoulct'try the theater.
jingle heard in playgrounds. "A ... My
The New Tradition Theatre Company, a name is Alice, and I live in Alabama with
non-profit professional ans organization,
my husband Alfred and we sell apples."
presents "A ... My Name Is Still Alice,"
The show, however, is anything but a
the.scqual to "A ... My Name Is Alice,"
children's jingle. It is a mature and
which ran last year.
• enjoyable presentation made up of shon
The theater, located at 906 W. St.
sketches on the trials and tribulations of
Germain SL, is new, clean and
being a _woman in today's society.
comfortable. Espresso and latte provided
The sketches art: a mix of humorous
while the audience waits for the show to
political and social satire along with more
begin. And the_walls arc hung like a mini
serious subjects, such as a mother who
art gallery, displaying the works of a
feels unlo\'t;d and unapp;eciated by her
talented local anist. Together the~ things
family.
by Lis;;:. McGee.

♦

The talented women Joy Davina, Adili'
Kapil, T.K. Lumley, Krista
Scott and Holly
Schroeder mak

women; they are social issues that involve
men and women alike.

play numerous roles,
from young girls in •
a classroom to
elderly women. The
change of characLer and
costume are quick but
,smooth and very well do
Although the play is about women,
not only for women. Men play a big part
in many of the events of a woman's life, as
a son, a father, a panner or a friend. The
issues that arl! confronted are not only for

average cost of a
movie, a much more
enjoyable evening
could be spent
watching talented
women acting out
issues we all can
identify with.
"A ... My Name Is Still
Alice" runs through Oct 8, and if you
have the time, it's definitely worth seeing.
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DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851
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Someone

11.aco oh.n's has 4 gr~at

.

J.

EXPRESS MEALS

.ii._ Sierra Chicken
1F1,,_ Super Burrito,
Sandwich, Polato Ole, Polalo Ole, Medium
Medium Beverage
Beverage

·········$3.75 .........
#3. Two Soll Shell
Tacos, Potalo Ole,
Medium Beverage

.........

........ .

-- ------·$3.25---- ----#4. Taco Bravo,
Polalo Ole, Medium
Beverage

--------·$3.05 ----··--··

a.1, SCS

TMi§ad.
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If }'.Q]J_ think you could
have done a better job,
then we need you!

Offcrgood1t1lllhreelocations:
25_NinthAve. N.,St.Clood
Division& SCC<lrld Ave.. W1i1ePJ.rl<
20IBcntonOrive N. ,S1Uk R1pids

Umv_ers1ty Chronicle is
looking
f()r
some
dedicated people to be
.a dv e r t i s i n g

representatives.
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THE Crossword

created

ACROSS
1 Close
5 " - Johnny!"'
10Godoflove
14 Top-notch

15 Sports site
16 Baby's call

17 Self-centered
18FOl'1)'-(golcl
rush man)
19 Edge
20 Drawn out
22 TaHout
24 Unruly crowd
25 Viscous stuff
27 Generous
31 Give life to
35 Good luck sign
36Col""1
38 Memorable

,- 1'

."

-- --

-

ff

45 Attendant
48 Mature
49Written

'

■"
■-

■

'

■

-

...

'

•"

■

-

-~h -=R±:-

10%to50% off~tJH}U/,N
•PaulM1tchell

::~~;: :~~:~or
• Nexxus • A veda

~

~HAfF

DESIGN

'/

• Sebastian
/
Professionally Supervised Sludpirs

include:
•designing ads
•communicating
with clientS
•writing contracts
Stop by 13 Stewart
Hall for an
application or call
Kelly at 255-394 ~
for more i n for ■ ation.

8th and D1v1s10n

253-4 222

Deadline: Oct . 5

'

--• ••

I~
....' ' •

■ "

messages
51 Push down .

53 Uprisings

R esponsibilities

-~

" " "

"

■-

■-

44 Grow older

.

■ "

__ . -·
'

39Throws
41 Young boy
42 Indian dresses

■

11

'
---

---

12 Leave out
13Ditto
.
ANSWERS
21 Nelther's mate
23 Middle East
a3 1 s
S 1 0 0
9
rulers
0 y
65 More frigid
26 came to earth
" I 0
67 Corner
· 27 Kind of
•9 1'
H J I
I
0 I • y
68 Ten cents
train
y
Hd
1 • y'
y '
69 Standards
26 Picture
"' 0
S
l
O
I
H
70 Mild oath
29 Assail
d J 0
J 1 1
71 Santa's chariot? 30 Most modem
' 1
J d
HJ d
72 Honking birds
32 Mountaintop
' 9 y
73 Specks
nest
0 Y 1
l SY :J
S I • y s
33 Journeys
y
9
N3WO
II
3
NII
y • '
DOWN
34 Relieves
1 y
I 1
' 1 y WINY
1 Reserve
37 Knock
I 1
• 0"
2 Deceptive act
40 Ball of yam
1 X J
1 J 0
0
30istinctentity
43 Taken by police
' I1 '
I N N I YA
4 Apartment
46Wearlng
"
building
gradually
3 NOY
YIIIY
y.' • y
5 Purse
47 Gear position
s aH 3
J H l ANS
6 NY canal
50 Swapped
7 Tears
52 Small vegetable
8Comp. pt. '
54 Steeple
9 Small herring
56 Parents
60 Dress edgu
63 Spreads to ory
10 l ogo
57 Wicked
~1 Jason's ship
66 Cedar Rapids
11 Steak order
58 Silent comic
.62 Tidy

55~nestyte
56 Claim as a right
59 Game bird
64 Raring to go

''
s•

.. .
.
.
•• . .
0.

' •' '

s.
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Prairie:

Native plants grow at

"The universi1y came
out smelling like a rose, I
pray they give it the time
it needs," Jack.son said.

Last

w int e r

when

Jac kson had a cl ass w i1h

WE'LL GIVE You 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem like much rime to prove you're capable of being a
fe.ader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten v.reeks and o lot of
hard 00/'k could make you an Officer of Marines. And Off,cer Candidates
School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it rakes
to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you t~ weeks to prove it.

DeGroo1e, he approached
his professor with the idea.
DeGroo1c supported the
idea an d se rve d as an
e nvoy
be 1ween
the
admin is tration
·and
Jackson.
To get started, Jackson
prepared a paper and made
a prcscmation in from of
va ri ous school offic ials,
mainte nance peopl e and
anyone who was intcres1ed
in the impending project.
/\fler that, he was
all owed 10 proceed wi1h
w ha1evcr needed to be
done, Jackson said.
J ackso n dec ided to
create the prairie on SCS
campus because there was
antple space, and he felt it
wou ld benefit o th er
students.

Marines

n,,,,_n.-Pt.tJ.r.M.m.

Aviation and ground positions still available. Stop by and
see the Officer Selection Team 20-21 September from
10.,a.m.-2 p.m. in lbe student center or call 1-800-247-7584.

~~ Th~Market

*Now Open until 7 p.m. Mon. - Thurs.
Evening Weekry Specials for Sept. 19 - 22,
valid.from 4p.m. - 7 p.m.

**FREE Coffee or Fountain Beverage
with any entree purchase.
- $.69 for an order of
/t}achos! SAVE$. 56!

- $2.25 for a Carge
Salad! SAVE $.~O!
- Healthy Choice Deli
Sandwiches - 1'lny
two-item sandwich
for only $1.95!

SAVE $.60!

scs fromPage2

transfor med into an
enviro nm e nt wh ich has
auractcd a fair amoum of
anention from people who
ar c no t aware o f the
projec1.
•
" I haven't go u e n any
complain ts persona ll y but
DeGroo te has," Jackson
said.
" I think it is important
th at people realize that
how i1 looks right now is a
very rough form. This is
very charactcris1ic.
"We are res-toeing a
perennial
p lan t
commun it y. They take
several years to really
develop and stabilize, so
what you're seeing is a lot
of unwanted species,"
Jackson said.
"Within the next couple
of yea rs, th at area wil l
1ake on a lot of beautifu l
charac teri stics," Jackso n
said.

'Get inVolved' is not a
cliche, it's your future!

~ET _.:\✓--j\l~}.\\, AT

l~l

"A 101 of 1imes, colleges
and un iversit ies like this
spend a lot of time taking
fie ld trips to go and find
these remna nts , and it
takes a l01 of time.
"So this prairie that I' ve
got here will provide that.
It is a learning tool right
here on campus," he said.
" h is a way to prov ide
educationa l mat er ia ls
close at hand . A number
of biology classes have
sma ll components of
native vegetation.
The SCS campus is in
wllat was the prai r ie
reg ion of M in nesota,
another reason he chose to
create the prairie here, he
said.
"This cou ld be used for
more than jus1 the biology
depa nm en t. There is a
natural history to dea l
with," Jackson said.
The southwest comer of
the Mat h an d Sc ie nce
Cen te r law n has bee n

13

809 w. St Germain
25!>-9530
(200 ft. West of

Mall Germai n)
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Magazines: Students subject to shallow Merger:

Officials to be

promises for subscriptionS1romPa9e 1- - - - - chosen from Page 1- - -------'The sales tactics used by
some of the magazine vendors,
and their presence on campus
are another concern.
It is against SCS policy for
any salespeopi'e, agent or
pedd lers to sell goods or
services to students or staff on
any portion of the campus
unless related to SCS purposes,
according to the 1994-95
student handbook.
Although it is against policy
for salespeople to solicitc doorto-door in the resident halls,
th ey are a prime ta rget fo r
sa lespeople. Reside nce hall
advisers or securi1y personcll
usually
ask th e sa le s
representatives to leave, but
sometimes stronger measures
are taken, Mike Ha yman,
Housing direc1or, said.
Last year, several magazine
vendords were confronted on
campus, he said.
"We worked wilh securi1y lo
move the (salespeop le) out.
Many times lhey would leave
Willingly, but if not, we would
pursue_ through pressing
charges," he said.
"Initially, we' ll confront
them and tell them that it's
against the law. Usually they
leave, but I think most of them
know it's against the law going
in," Hayman said.

COMBO
SPICY
MEAT MASTER

CLUB
SEAFOOD & CRAB
TURKY&HAM
ROAST BEEF

TURKEY
TUNA
HAM&CHEESE
VEGGIE
SALADS
SEAFOOD & CRAB

CLUB
TURKEY
TµNA
VEGGIE & CHEESE

"Some of the salespeople
were more high-pressure and
wouldn't leave even after being
confronted. These are the ones
we look at pre ssing charges,
usually trespassing," Hayman
said.
Apartm ent building s near
campus also are targets for
salespeople looking for college
students.
SCS se nior Jenny Boh m
lived on South Fifth Avenue
last year when she subscribed
to a magazine tbat she never
received.
"I feel so stupid, because I
fell for every1hing," she said.
Bohm was intimidated when
the sa lesman en tered her
apartmeni, she said.
" I bought it bc("ause I
lhoughl I could cancel it later. I
just wanted him ou l of my
apartmen t, and he would"t
leave, she said."
Bohm la1er looked in10
canceling her check, but
discovered it cost more to
cancel it than to pay for the
magazine, she said.
Res ident halls and nearby
ap artments are not the only·
places salespeople approac h
students.
Sandy Kunze, junior, was at
Crossroads Cemer last spring
when she orde r.ed a skiing

1.79
2.59
2.69
2.99
3.09
2.99
2.69
2.59
2'. 59
2.49
1.49

3.39
3.99
4. 19
4.59
4. 79
4.59
4.19
3.99
3.99
3.79
2.59

3.49
3.39
2.99
2.99
1.89

magazine from a man soliciting
subscriptions.
Soliciting at Crossroads is
against policy, accoidin g to
Darcy Eigen, Crossroads
marketing director.
The man said h'e was selling
magazines to go to Europe,
Kunze said. He did not offer
Kunze anything ex:cep t a
postcard · from Europe. " He
kept asking if I had a boyfriend
and said he· d send me a
pos1card," she said. " I haven·1
gotten one yet."
Defore Kunze received !he
first magazine, she considered
ca llin g the company to track
down her magazine.
When she saw there .was no
800 numher on her receipt, she
decided against calling because
of the -ti me and cost invo.Jvcd,
she said.
However, not all magazine
subscri pti ons result in no
magazines.
Kunze eventuall y received
the skiing magazine, she said.
"It took seven or eight weeks
to get the magazines. I threw
away the receipt after I got the
first one, but I'm pretty sure it
was a Pennsy lvania address,"
Kunze said. "I've gotten two of
them so far."

After Noren ·s present.ati on. members of the forum had
their chance to address their concerns about the merger and
the overall state of higher education in Minnesota' 10
Noren.
Several members of the forum wanted more job
preparation for students sO they would be heller prepared
of the work world.
State Representative Jerry Bauerly called for more
higher education funding. He said the cuts in funding the
state universities. ''puts incredible pressure on students to
get general education classes."
Bauerly went on to say it is not the student's fauh for not
being able to graduate in four years because of the
unavailability of classes.
"We need to worry about two points of that, student and
s taff access. Soil's bot h employment a nd al:ce:-s to
programs that arc provided at all the campuses Noren said
when asked what he has done personlly in regards to equal
access to education and employment for" minorities and
women ..
"We have as one of our senior staff already appointed in
the system admiriiS1fa1ion as an associate vice-charu:cllor, a
very senior level, directly accountable and pannering with
the chancellor a chief of divefsi1y, equity and aftirtnitivc
aCtion."
"So he is helping to lay out our planning and will be a
consultant to the campuses. A Jot of the action, again, on
access for people of color and women happ'cns on 1he
campus level," Noren Said.
"What we wem to is promote the best expertise possible
yo the campuses. so we can help th em develop these
programs," he said•.
The upcoming College & University Town Forums will
use the feedback from the people involved to help guide
their decision making, Noren said.

drink.s

Sill!!le d0 Hble

[Sllll[SSO
CAllllUCCINO
.CAf[' LATU'
LAHAJAVA Z
MOCHA CHINO
TUllll[ CHINO
CAft' MOCHA
SltA;\\[[)
[)[[)TH CHAllG[ll
FLA VOllCO MOO
[l[)[W COff[[

1.10
1.85

1.60
'.Z.'.Z0

1.85 '.Z.'.Z0
'.Z.1 5 · :z.,fi

W/ BtrrIER
JAM, JELLY. OR HONEY

PEANUr BIJfTER
PEANUl" BtrrIER & JEU.Y
PLAIN CREAM CHEESE
LIGI-IT PlAIN CRF.AM CHEESE
' FLAVORED CREAM CHEESE'

.49
.59
.79
.79
.89
l.19
1.49
1.49

OUVE & l'IMFNl'O. CHIVE & ONION

'.Z.1 5
'.Z.15

1.45

'.Z.05
'.Z.05

'.Z.3 5
'.Z.35

SEA FOOD & CRAD

1 .60

'.Z.10

SOUP

1.60

1.85
1.10

.85

1.45

SMOKED SALMON CREAM CHEESE
HAM & CHEESE

nJRKEY & HAM
ROAST BEEF

2.49
2 .49
2.59
2.59
2.69
2 .69
2 .69
3 .09

OTHER SIIIEE
CHIU
CHIPS
COOKIES

1.99
2.49
.69
.49
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Campus Place Apartments

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S.E. 252-2633
th

• Private Bedrooms

• Dishwashers

• Heat Paid

• Shared Bedrooms

• Mini Blinds

• Water Paid

• Mi ni Suites

• Parking

• Laundr)'

• Microwaves

• Air Conditioni ng

• Quiet Buildings

Two & three bedroom apartments availa ble

Eight great locations!
253-9002
New Tanning Beds

-- New Rulbs -Tanning Platis

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
• On-Site Management

• FREE ParkinefOutlets
• Microwave&'Dishwashers
•Metro Bus Service

-

Now th ru Dec .. $29.95
Now th ru May ... $79
20 Sessions ...... S39
10 Sessions . ...... $25
- 5 Sessio ns .. ..... ~$15
New Beds
25}-8868

• 4Bedroom Townhome
• FREEBasie Expanded Cable
• Air Conditioning
•CeilingFansin every Bedroom

~

Weaving/Foil
e
.

~ :,•t:h:::~ $29.50

• Heat"andWater Paid
• Individual I.roses

or Rusty 10/ 31/94

Nail Tech Sp ecial
w l th Shannon
• Nail Tips ...... S25
... $6

....... $10

CALL 252-2633

I Groups

I

THE BODY SHOP GYM

=--=

Tho B<,dy Sl,q,GymisC011•onien~y loal<d oody

,.. -1,.,.. ~ scsu

The St. Cloud State University Counseling Center wlll be offering a numbei of supporVtherapy/ or educational groups during Fall Quarter. If you
are Interested in participating In any of these groups, or have questions
concerning them, call the Counseling Center at 255-3171 .

..-.JJ:iq

NEWfor94!
NEW WOLFF TANNING SYSTEMS SOON
GYM INTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS
EXPANDED FREE WEIGIJT LINE

..Single Parent Support Group
**Assertiveness Training

rt ------------------------

**Bulimia Support Group

I

**Self-esteem enhancement

:

**Lesbian Support Group

L-------------------------

**Chemical Recovery Group
••survivors of Emotional Trauma

10 % off any
I
I membership wi th f ull payment at the time of
I
I
I

I
I

·

purchase.
and / .or
5 FREE tanning sessions with the purchase
of a 9 month or l onger membership!

Membership Ra tes
I Month
$24.00
3 Months $55.00
6 Months $90.00
9 Months $120.00
1'.! Months $145.00
TAX NOT INCLUDED

**Non-traditional Student Support Group

Tanning Rates
1 Session
$ 3.00

5Sessions

••sexual Assault Survivors Group

S 13.75

10 Sessions $ 25.00
20 Sessions $ 40.00
TAX NOT INCLUDED

• Toni ng and Weight Loss Programs
• Body Building and Powerlifting Programs
• Personalized Programs
• Diet and Nulritional Instruction
• Tanning (Wolff Beds)
• Whirlpool
• Shower and Locker Facilities
• Athletic Supplements
•Lifting Accessories

16
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opener bec8rTle popular Before thst, people irrprov1sect using N"llves, bayonets or e chisel and

B

.

ha-rrr'er

!

i

I
&

~

i

ii

Toast a b11~el.
V

:

i

L
i

t

Also Featuring Drink Specials ·
10 oz. Tap Beer.

i

1t_; oz. Tap Beer
22

oz. Tap Beer

Pitchers
Rail Drinks

Bottled Beer

Everyday
Large 1-item pizza and pitcher'

<,pmacan..

2 hamburgers and fries

930 Ninth Ave. S.

IB

'

St. Cloud

lI
~

i~

Your choice, 9.99 each. Fro~ Hamilton Beach: Power Pierce can opener,

II

@!!ff,Ji~

253-9161

BEFORE YOU··
LEND A HAND

Cool( a, grilled cheese. sandwich.

~

i

$3;25

hand blender, 5-speed mixer. From Proctor-Silex: Wi~e-slot toasler, lightweight iron.

0 .........................................................................................................

.
i

Student Employment Service
Free Job Listings for students from St. Cloud
area employers. Employers offer flexible hours
to accommodate student schedules and
competitive pay.
In on emergency. help isnl on the way
unless someone calls. So before you
press on their c hest, breathe in the ir
rroulhorevenchecktheir pulse, coll
9-1 -1cryoorlocolemergencynumber.

· Full and part time positions are available in a
variety of work situations.

Career Services Center, AS 101
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday

255-3756
Stop in and let us help you with your job search.

r.,l!'I

~

To learn mo,e about life-saving techniques,
call your Red Cross.

±
fledC..-
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1-800-COLLECT

. .· /5 qiviDV ,'\Viar

.

®

-"'\ . . . . ' f
.:i~Y~!?.J~\ f 'K.ff S1UP I
-

--

\

.

.

. t to get '

' "fo\1ten

__ .l

"----- - - ~

.

.

.

. T-SHIRTS, FRISBEES, AMERICAN AIRLINES COUPONS,
· CD COUPONS, WEAVER POPCORN AND MORE!

-

ATWOOD MALL

SEPTEMBER 21 AND 22, 8:00 A.M. - 4:00

-AND ... You can also

register for the

Wia-thi!5

1995 S·.SERIES PICKUP! . '

1-800-COLLECT

· sweepstakes!
i;ecordtawp

"'-film

TRUCKS
~

AmericanAirlines·
America~~·

Radisson

,o,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,o,,,

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You·call Up To 44%*.
-Versus AT&T ope,ator-dialed throo-mi111.1te iflte.-state cal ls.

P..M.

®

({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
n,t Notices ar~ free and run only if space allows.
BF Deadlines: Friday noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
•• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Ste~art Hall. Forms are inside the door.
18:l All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'ff Contact Angie Hamblin at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

~
~

u ti li t ies p a id. Contro lled
access. $2 10 and up. SM&M
253-11 00.

1-4 BEDROOM apa rtm ents
near campus. Free expanded
cable. All the ex tras!. Priced
right! 240-2848 Jay.

FALL: ve ry nic8! Huge 3
bedroom apts. $225 ea. Phone
255-1274.

2 BDRM apt. -close to campus.
Depos it paid ! Free parking.
Call 240-1 638 leave message.

FE M ALE needed th rough
spring for private bedroom
nea r campus to r $ 190/mo .
Please call 654-905 1 ASAP.

AWESOM E!
Financial Aid for college.
R ecorded message gives
details.
558-2000
Press 112 on service menu.
CHUCK ' S Barbershop. Two
ba r bers, all cuts. Walk- ins .
251 -7270. 9 Wilson S.E.
Specia l $6 . ROTC and Gua rd
Headquarters.

2&3 BDRM APTS.
$400 & up
Spacious Rooms and Large
Closets
Heat, Wate r, Garbage Included
Campus Clippe r .Stops Every
20Min.
Available Today!
Call Now-They're Going Fast!
255-9262

MALE. Private bedroom. W/D,
pa r king,
busline,
by
Hatenbeck. $180-$200.
251-8461.

3 BDRM APARTMENT
$575
Bright, Roomy• Apartment.
Convenient
SE side location on busline.
On-site
Laundry, Heat, Water, Garbage
Included!
255-9262.

ROOMS for r ent in four
bedroom apartments. Price
leader. Expanded cable, and
much more. 251-0525 .

P R E GNANT -considering
adoption? Call a Dream
Fulfilled Adoption Inc.
1·800-556-4529.

SAVE on your monthly rent.
Put lour people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$15-0/mo n th w/al l utilities
included .
$250 for an entir1:;1 apt. during
summer
654-6520

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results

4 BEDRO OMS
2 Full Baths
Why live with only 1 bathroom?
Dynamite location-m i nutes
from campus.
Free Cable
Free Heat
Free Electric ($30 value)
Dishwasher
255-9262

ROOMS avaiiable in 4
bedroom units. Free basic
cable. Free parking and much
more. $189 and up. SM&M
253-1100.

SHARE apartment. Security
bu ilding, university, buslin·e,
parking, inexpensive room.
259-1989 p.m.

SINGLE/double rooms. Close
to campus! $150-$185/month.
CAMPUS EAST. Large_ 4 ,Utils. paid! Free parking! Call
bedroom UNITS with 2 full 654-3133.
baths.
EXTRA clos·ets,
dishwashers, microwaves, SIN GLE rooms
laundry. Heat and basic cable · $150-$199
PAID. Garages . RESULTS Heat, Water, Electric ($30
Propety Management
value)
253-0910.
& Cable included!
Ideal location just minutes from
CAMPUS PLACE APTS: 2, 3, campus!
4 bedroom apts. Fall. Rent the lmriiediate occupancy!
best. Close to school. Great 255-9262
locations. Call fo r full details
253-9002.
SI N GLE rooms in three
bedroom house, non•smokers.
CE NT ER . Square. Single $150. 253-5340.
rooms in 4 bedroom apts.
Microwaves, A/C, Laundry, TWO or three bedroom unit in
cl(!se to campus. 253-1320.
house. No pets 253-5340.
EFFI CIENCIES and rooms in
four bedroom apts. available.
Campus close. All the
comforts. Call 252-1726.

*0 EFFICI ENCY. Fall. Inc. heat,
water, electric. Own minilridge,
micro. in room . $245/mo. Rent
the best. Campus Place
253-9002.
EFFI CIENCY apartments and
4 bedroom apartments.
253-6606.
EF FI CIEN CY. Private rooms
with basic cable, refrigerator,
microwave, blinds, A/C . .All

AAA voice mail service only $7
month. New subscribers get
second month free with
purchase of first month.
Recorded message gives
details. 558-2000 press 102.
ARE you interested in quitting
alcohol/drugs? Group forming
fall quarter for support and
empowerment . Call 255-4850
or255-3171.
0

FUNORAI SIN G. Choose from
3 different lundraisers lasting
either 3 or 7 days. · No
investment. Earn $$$ for your
g roup plus personal cash
bonuses for yourself. Call
1·800-932-0528, Ext. 65.
PARKIN G, $10 mo. 341 Sixth
Ave. So. 253-2107.

$2000
+
monthly.
Summer/fulltime. World Travel.
Ca r ribean, Hawaii. To'u r
Guides, Gilt Shop·Sales, Deck
Hands, Cas ino Workers. No
experience. Call
(602)453-4651.
DRIVER/Agent Passenger
Service. Variable hours/days.
Must be :21 yrs. of age. Nonsmoker. Training provided. Call
Executive Express 253-2226.
EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing enveJopes at home.
Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept.R40,
P.O . Box 1779, Denham
Springs, la. 70727.
EARN
$1000's
stuffing
envelopes . Send SASE:
Northern Lights, P.O. Box
1392, St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
EARN a free trip, money or
both . We are looking for
students or organizations to
sell our Spring Break package
to Mazatlan. (800)366-4786.

~~ed~§n-Jben1t1~~ta17~f~~ ' SSEXTRASS '
253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400 work temporary jobs for
East St. Germain St., Ste 205, college cash. Variety of shifts
St. Cloud.
and positions available. Call
251 · 1038
EXPRESS
SPRING BREAK '95-Sell trips,
PERSONNEL.
earn cash & go free! !! Student
Travel Services is now hiring HELP
WANTED:
campus
representat i ves . Cosmetologist, lu ll and part
Lowest rates to Jama ica, time. Salary plus comm ission .
Cancun, Daytona and Panama Cost clippers and tanneryrow,
downtown. 252-6582.
City Beach. Call
1·800-648-4849.
HELP WANTED,
SPR I NG BREAK Mazatlan Part-time drivers
from $399. Air/7 nights $4.25 hr. plus tips.
hotel/free
nightly
beer Call Bellantti's Pizza.
252-8500.
parties/discounts.
(800)366-4786.
MATUR E, responsible persons
ST UDENTS · if you have all wanted for part-time school
the money you need for bus drivers . No experience
college, you don't need us. · necessary. We will train. Hr's:
But if you need money for 6:45-8:15 a.m. and 2-4:20 p.m.
college, our scholarship school days. Call Spanier Bus
matching service can help you. Service for more information.
Many scholarships are not 251-3313.
based on GPA or athletics .
For
more
info
send MA LE gymnastics coach with
name/address
to:
JD USGF experience to work with
Associates, P.O . Box 1292, boys and girls ages 6 througfl
Montecello, Minn. 55362.
high school. Contact Tom
Maiers at 251-3416. North
Crest Gymnastics.

A GREAT SUMMER J OB
Temp. Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
while you pick up more on the
job!
Full Time May-Sept
Send Resume to: ·
Maintenance, P.O. Box 7792
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
C RUI SE
Attention:

S HIP
J OBS!
students. Earn

pick-up and delivery, and
distribution of med/surg
supplies to all areas of the
hospital. Quarlifications: HS
diploma or equiv; similar
experience preferred. For
immediate consideration,
please
apply
(resumes
preferred) at the Minn. Dept of
Jobs and Training at either of
these locationS: 111 Lincoln
Ave. SE, St. Cloud, Minn.
56304 or 3335 West St.
Germain, St. Cloud, Minn.
56301. EOE/Drug-Alcohol
Screen .
SHOAT Stop East Restaurant.
3 miles from campus. Part-time
cook and counter. Nights and
weekends. Apply M-F 119 East
St. Germain 251-9353.
SU PPER Club hiring all
positions . '~K .C. Crossing".
Formerly Andies Supper C\ub.
235 Division Street, Rice.
Apply in person Wednesday
through Thursday, 2 -9 p.m.
T HI S I S IT! $800 weekly

«{~?~f~fr~J\f*6~~~ J~~~
0

our easy holiday crafts for our
distributors. SASE, Colleg e
Crafts, 1925 Pine Ave.,
Nia gara FaUs, NY 14301.
WAITER, waitresse s, counter
hel'p.
Great
part-time
employme nt. Fl exible hours,
day or night. 252-5644 Bill or
Arde lle.
WE NEED YOUR HELP! Work
at home for $100s weekly.
Send self addressed stamped
envelope to P.A. Enterprises,
P.O. Box 41251 Minneapolis,
Minn . 55441 .

CARPET for sale. Will lit dorm
rooms. Only $8. 252-4440.
ELE C T RO NIC Typewriter.
Features+. $95. 654-9256.
Q UEE N size waterbed. Phil
253-0552.

P.T.
painting
&
bldg.
maintenance position avail. 1020 hrs. per wk . BMD · J ESUS and Satan are pretend.
Commercial Real Estate.
I believe 9nly upon the basis of
255•1761.
reason and observation, and
nothing else, because nothing
S T. CLOUD Hospital has 2 else can discriminate between
Distribution Clerk positions mutually exclusive alternatives.
available in the Materia'ls Skeptically indefensible beliefs
Management/Dist rib uti on have skeptically indefensible
Center. These challenging consequences·. Self concepts
positions are part-time, 32 are self fulfilling. All faith (i.e.
hours every two weeks; 8-hr. prejuQice) is vain and futile.
shifts; days, evenings & nights; On'e part of testing an
2 of 4 weekends.
hypothesis is.to actively seek
Responsibi lities: inventory, contradictions to it in the
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attempt to prove it false. No
religion
can
withstand
skeptically
questioning
everyt hing with unassailable
ho~esty and courage.
OVERFLOWING with love, joy,
peace, patience and more. ls
there one faithful pen pal not
too entangled by the · world,?
Let us encourage one another
with Good News. David
Pollard, Suite 164062, Box B.,
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.

""'---

has comprehensive, easyto-use graphing features
and a unit-to-unit link for
sharing data and programs.

AA Assistance li~e available
24 hours a day. Meeting times,
.rides to meetings, and
recover y support. Call 2538183. For campus support call
ADAPT 255-4850
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m .

The TI-68 solves up to five
simultaneous equations,
performs complex number
functions and offers formula
progr~mmmg

AA meeting on campus. Meets
on Tuesdays at 3 p.m. at the
Newman
Center.
Any
questions? Call 255-4850.
ACTING out? Lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender
students are invited to a
meeting Sept. 22, 3 p.m. in the
Women's Center library.
ALL students are invited to the
American
Marketing
Association fall memebership
party. Wednesday, September
21 from 4-6 p.m., Atwood Rec.
Center. Free pop and pizza!!
CAREER
development
opportun_ities are available
through volunteer employment
at MSUSA Credit Union. No
experience necessary .. All
majors welcome. Apply at-our~
office in Atwood Center.
FEELING a little pressured to
drink or use other drugs?
ADAP.T-former!y Campus Drug
Program. We're here to help
you ADAPT to a new life.
FINANCE
majors-Gain
valuable finance experience
while helping your fellow
students. Student Government
Finance Committee. Join
today. Call Tim Flanigan
255-2995.
SEX, drugs, rock n' roll and
economics. Join the Economic
Association. ~eatings in Lewis
Clark Atwood at 12 p.m.
Wednesdays . BYOB. B ring
your own books?

over

There's A Prerequisite For Every Class.
Get ihe year off to a great start with a Tl Scientific or Business Calculator. They're
· designed for students and professionals. Recommended by professors. And perfectly
matched to your major and eoursewo!_k.
No matter which classes you're taking, Tl Scientific and Business Calculators are
what you need to succeed. Try.one at your local Tl retailer today, or for more information,
call 1-800-Tl-CARES.

The TI-36X SOLAR, a genera! ,
purpose workhorse, is powered
by ANYLITE'" solar cells so .
you never need batteries.

The BA II PLUS'" has unique
display prompts that guide you
through problems. !t offers
basic business functions like
time-valuc-of-money, plus
cash flow analysis for internal rate of return (JRR) and
net present value (NPV).

f:1000
·Different
Magazines
DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND

EXTE N DING

YOUR

REA C lr

Next to Godfathers

Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

--l!>TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
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Add Nordlca • Dalbello Boots

sifgiilOOI
-511% DII

_

._

All '95 JACKETS • BIBS
SHELL
PANTS & JACKETS
11UO' ARE NOUI' SPECIAL SALE PRICES Will BE
I /'o·· OFF ··, ,:;.}'
. },,.
"v_;· ,;;- 10
~th, .. -~~¼•. ;,:~
..

ALL SKIS ON SALE

ADULT SKIS Reg. $31JP . !4L'U
Now Starting At Just s19999 S0:&11'
JUNIORS .... ,,.. - 99
POLES

.2

1

1

:lllUWAIUffllON S~:ONLY! .

~

,

.

,,I :!'•

:

•I

__
,:!:,:. ~

NOW--.:.!!!:
OUN VCE Reg. $025 NOW-~ie.Dr
1(2

!f'.!3ARKER
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•
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!

'-.~,J'

.,'_, j' } ...'i,,°f~ ~

.
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'

..

YEAR•s ·

.....,

No~77299&~99

.. .

BINDINGS

50% OFF

SALOMO

11eg.s195-s11I!

"SMRII"

NOW'3!199
Conlplell wllll lny, Clea &
-lllnalplllllasa.

AllNEW'95

RACING EOUIP.

20°
.

R

c'i,,J;. ,,. \.~a

8.3

Reg. $400

WDMINJS
.

srus

li30 -

r,,s

coo.:0, GOOD SOR

s3(il Ii10

:I CRYSTAL
2 for
1 ::
GUDE FINISH 11
I

30·0%
OFF

Slal1lng

OUN Rn or 1(2 LTP - - NOW-'249"
OUN DfSL Reg.$415 Now.__ _~49"
ASCHER MT4 Rag. S.95 NJ)W____'2ftQ"

I

SPORTSHIB.D

99

~l1i '94 r.JJD1JEl$

::.,

at just

s1•'. 99

T",S cou,o, G000

,oa

$

ui'

FREE . :I
HOT WAX SERVICE

s!!~ by 1110tr1MA 11
1-l:,."! .~ E
I
FITZHARRIS 11 FITZHARRIS I

111G11 TECH SIU

l . :ustpresentcoupon, no& cept
jgns, exp;,es 10/3194.J l,!'ustpresentcoupon,noe.:ceptions. Expr,es 10/3/94. J

r

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

,

:I 50%OR BOOT
OFF
:I
BAG
ANY Sil

I
I
1
FITZHARRIS
LMust
_________
.J
present coupon, no exceptions. Expj,es 10/3194 I
(RET,\IL PRICE) SAVE UP TO S55

r

THIS COUPON 0000 FOR

,

: s5oo OFF :
I ANY MERRELL SHOE OR BOOT I

: Mustpresootcoupon,noe,ccepbOOS.
FITZHARRIS:
Exp,,esl0/3/94.J
.L
_____ . ___

